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vmix is the most flexible, easy-to-use and cost-effective live production tool for the web. with a large ecosystem of applications including multiple encoders, dnxhd output, high-quality audio and video compression, wireless microphones and more, vmix is the go-to solution for all kinds of live events. use vmix to broadcast to social media or your
own website, or stream live to facebook, youtube, or any other streaming platform. vmix has a simple, easy-to-use interface and is compatible with mac os and windows platforms. vmix has a free 30-day trial version. vmix offers the most industry-leading features such as multiple camera support, post-production features such as audio mixing, a

wide range of plugins, internal preview, a large ecosystem of applications and a huge range of hardware and software integration. vmix features a library of plugins that are useful for a wide range of video needs such as video stabilization, video effects, audio effects, video transitions, video overlay, camera capture and much more. the plugin
library can be expanded easily with plugins and updates from the newtek developer network. built on a single, intuitive interface, vmix works with any audio/video source, including an array of devices such as webcams, usb cameras, mobile devices, dslr cameras, iphones, ipads, other smartphones and more. vmix features native apple and

microsoft windows integration including h.264/aac and dnxhd output, hd and sd video encoding, multiple compression levels, 4k quality outputs, advanced real-time audio mixing and many more. vmix is the most flexible live production tool for the web, providing a simple, intuitive interface that works with any audio/video source. vmix supports
multiple cameras, visual effects, transitions, titles, chroma keying and much more.
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this exciting advancement in ip technology is made possible by the open and forward looking ndi architecture, and the industrys first open standard ndi interface, ndi studioport. network devices and software from a wide range of top manufacturers already have their products shipping with studioport pre-installed. the vmix pro port allows video sources such as
digital cameras, dvd players, video capture cards, dvd players, blu-ray players, graphics cards, computers, printers, cameras, etc. to be transmitted to vmix via any device with ndi studioport capability. by connecting the vmix pro port to a vmix hd professional, the vmix hd professional could stream to the desktop over a network the control data captured by
the vmix pro port. our goal is to create an industry standard that enables integration into the existing industrys existing ip video networks, a task that has never before been possible. vmix hd professional now allows internal mixing that is full bi-directional and backwards compatible with most video products on the market today. vmix 17 with newtek ndi not

only provides a mechanism for existing video equipment to be incorporated into an existing ip video ecosystem but also allows any equipment to be used in an ip video workflow regardless of what manufactures ndi studioport supported products are available. this means that any model of digital video camera can be connected to any of newtek ndi studioport
supported products and the same is true of audio devices and other controllable devices.vmixs studioport open standard interface is bi-directional with all data passing between the vmix pro port and vmix hd professional in either direction. 5ec8ef588b
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